PRODUCTINFORMATION
CroCut Rilli-Roller | WEROPOR Sponge Roller
Improve Surface Quality - Save Money
■ Challenges for Roller Coating Applications
You know the problem: If you wish to create decorative surface, the application and processing window is
increasingly smaller for the desired result.
If the grammage for an existing surface quality should
be reduced or a new product be coated, rollers are
the driving force of the process rather than just a tiny
wheel. They have a decisive influence on the result. No
matter whether a roller has the task to transfer, dose,
transport or press - it is the rubber cover that will have
to do the job.

■ CroCut | Rilli-Roller 2.0
The result of a roller coating application should be even
and homogeneous. To achieve this, also while transferring large quantities of lacquer, Westland developed
the new CroCut-Rilli-Roller.
The special thing about it: Homogenous application and a wide scope for the adjustment of this roller.
Available up to 85 Lines per Inch.

■ Surface will not tolerate incompetent
treatment
Prime importance in the wood and furniture industry is
the homogenous application of glue or lacque and the
resulting perfect surface treatment.
Rollers directly defines the final quality in sanding and
coating processes. Therefore they are tailor made
in order to be adapted to each individual process
specifically. But only through an exact combination of
surface function and a specific geometry, it becomes
a first class Westland industrial roller.

■ WEROPOR Sponge Rubber Roller
But it can be done differently. Like if the product
surface is uneven, profiled, porous or rough, then we
use WEROPOR sponge rubber roller covering, which
can be used to coat evenly and quickly.

Foamed material: 10 Shore A

Surface structure of WEROPOR Sponge Rubber
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PRODUCTINFORMATION
Wood and Furniture Industry
Area of Application and Materials for Roller Coverings
Product overview
Material

Application

Hardness

Color

Preparation
D105-54
C352-01
E650-01
O702-24
A009-80







Sponge Rubber Roller (WEROPOR)

10 Shore A

dark blue

Hardener Application Roller

35 Shore A

black

Glue Application Roller (Lines, V or U Shape)

65 Shore A

black

Laminating Roller

70 Shore A

red

Glue Metering Roller

80 Shore D

dark brown









Transfer Roller

25 Shore A

dark green

CroCut-Rilli-Roller

30 Shore A

black

CroCut-Rilli-Roller

35 Shore A

beige

Transfer Roller

40 Shore A

blue

Transfer Roller

55 Shore A

grey

Transfer Roller

55 Shore A

black

Form Roller

65 Shore A

green

NIP Roller

45 Shore A

light blue

NIP Roller

70 Shore A

light blue

Processing
D259-70
D302-02
D359-11
D409-54
D551-12
D552-01
D659-70


Transfer Roller, 
Transfer Roller,

Transfer Roller,



Transportation
C456-51
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C706-51





Transport Roller, 
Transport Roller,

The listed materials are supposed to give a general idea of what we provide. Different products are available by request.
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